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Launch Campaign
GEBERIT Connect 



How can we communicate the new Geberit Connect system in an entertaining but 
informative way to the different users? 

Our challenge
GEBERIT Connect



Who are the potential users?



Potential Users



Potential Users



Potential Users



Potential Users



Potential Users



What do they have
in common?



The target group
GEBERIT Connect

Craftsmen, architects and builders in 
Germany are currently very busy and hardly
have time to deal with new systems. 

Even if they simplify processes. 

Furthermore, they are not always very
open to "new" things..   



DATA & IOT ??? !



…with Geberit connect you can efficiently send and receive data. You instantly 
know all about the performance of your Geberit solution. Available directly to you 
via the app:

We need to explain…
GEBERIT Connect



What's the flush rate, how much water is running through and so on. That way you 
can very easily optimise your system, save money on maintenance and resources.

Good for the economy, the environment & future proved

GEBERIT Connect



All about your Geberit 
system right in your hands

Value Proposi-on
GEBERIT Connect



How can we communicate the new Geberit Connect system in an entertaining but 
informative way to the different users? 

How can we communicate that our potenial customers benefit by using data? 

Our challenge
GEBERIT Connect



Strategy
GEBERIT Connect

Create 
Interest

Bring 
IOT to

life
Educate



How do we get there?  



We all have one thing in common when it comes toilets:

We all put something in it!… 

Creative Idea
GEBERIT Connect



… but now Geberit Connect Users can also get something out if it. 

Together we turn ! & " into data into new and better
services, 
that benefit everyone. 

Creative Idea
GEBERIT Connect



Geberit Connect users now – hassle free- understand, how their toilets are doing.

Creative Idea
GEBERIT Connect



“Hello“



“I am a 
sender & receiver“ 



“I flush out
your problems”



“I keep running 
and running”



“Don’t flush
your money”



“Don’t sink twice”





The Launch-Campaign



Campaign Overview
GEBERIT Connect



How to arouse Interest?



The Talking Toilet









The Talking Toilet

Behind the Scenes Video

Social Content

Social Ads

Press coverage





The public bathroom of the future

Behind the Scenes Video

Social Content

Social Ads

Press coverage





The Bathroom Beat

Behind the Scenes Video

Social Content

Social Ads



The Landingpage











The Retargeting





Media Planning





Questions?

Thomas Bo Nielsen Mar0n Kleinberns

Camilla Crescini Nadine Luttenberger

Tibor Szabó

Fredrik Oscarsson


